Response to Aggression Instructor
40 hour course
$700

This 40-hour course is an all-inclusive program that includes a practical approach to modern street
officer defense, which is based on what officers are currently experiencing on the streets. We’ve kept
Course Content:
the techniques and concepts in this system both simple and effective so that officers have an
increased opportunity for success. This isn’t an outdated pressure point wrist lock-based system that
Teaching methodologies
isn’t practical and seldom works when attempted in the field. Proven police trainers constructed this Response to aggression definitions
system with the street officer in mind based on years of patrol experience with current police policies
De-escalation considerations
taken into consideration. This system provides both standing and ground defense concepts that are
Body language and awareness
Weapon locations
seldom found in other law enforcement systems that are often taught by civilian trainers that have
Handcuffing techniques
never been in a police uniform. The program provides you with our award-winning teaching
Baton techniques with body chart
methodologies that are proven to increase interest in training. The Eastern Missouri Police Academy
Frisk technique
in St. Charles, MO has adopted this system to be taught to each police cadet entering the police
Modern Takedowns
academy. Our system comes with a free illustrated instruction manual for each graduate instructor of Weapon retention & disarmament
Ground escapes
the program, We also offer our student manual that is available for purchase to each graduating
Ground control
instructor’s students in their agency. This modern tactics system includes a two-year certification
Team control and communication
with both phone and email support.
Administrative strategies

Collin College Law Enforcement
Academy
3600 Redbud Boulevard
McKinney, TX 75069
May 15th - 19th 2023
0800 - 1700
Eligible for 40-hours TCOLE credit
Hotels:

Video techniques and testimonials available at Blueshieldtactical.com
Contact us about hosting one of our courses at your agency.

Register today at
Blueshieldtactical.com
E-mail or call us at
Blueshieldtactical@gmail.com
(888) 970-4249

Tru by Hilton
1553 Central Expy N,
Allen, TX 75013
(469) 795-9500
Hilton Garden Inn
705 Central Expy S,
Allen, TX 75013
(214) 547-1700
Home2 Suites by Hilton Fairview
290 Murray Farm Rd
Fairview, Texas 75069
$89 copy and paste:
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reserv
ation/rooms/?ctyhocn=DFWFAHT&a
mp;arrivalDate=2022-0320&amp;departureDate=2022-03
21&amp;room1NumAdults=1

